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“Inspiring creativity, self-esteem and a love of learning
within a caring family community”

The end of term approaches which means two things: 1. Holidays are set to begin and 2.
James, Emma Poppy and I have been at Matahui for a year. There is no doubt that all three
of us have learned a great deal since we arrived at the school and I feel it safe to say that all
three of us love being here. Now a few updates…..
Last year when there was discussion around changing the school logo the result of which
was that the Board of Trustees felt there was not a clear mandate from families to make any
significant change – hence our bittern remains. At the same time however, families did not
have major objection to a slight name change – hence the Board has ratified that we shall
drop the word ROAD from our name and just be – MATAHUI SCHOOL. Clearly it will
take time to implement this change but we have begun the process.
The Board is acutely aware that we need to heighten the profile of the school if we are to
increase our student numbers. As a consequence, we have begun to initiate a range of
marketing strategies that could potentially increase our school roll strategies the first of
which was to rekindle our Facebook page. By the end of this month we aim to have our
reconstituted Website operating prior to which we may be asking some of you to engage in a
“trial” view.
We have also been producing variations of media flyers designed to interest prospective
families enough so that they seriously consider enrolling their children at Matahui School.
We will also be taking a closer look at our school uniform, modifying the logo to reflect the
slight name change and possibly delete some of the less popular items. NZ Uniforms will in
future, provide our uniforms which means parents have the ability to order product online or
through the Tauranga store.
From the beginning of Term 2 our Year 7/8 students will be based in Room 4 so that our
Year 5/6 class, the largest in the school, has more space.
Thank you to Mennie Scapens who shared her vast knowledge, understanding and
experience of how Multiple Intelligences have an impact on learning at a parent workshop
last week. Hopefully more families will be able attend other workshops we are planning.
At this point I would like to wish you all a very safe, happy, relaxing and exciting holiday.
Ka kite
Max

TERM 1 2014
Dates for your Diary
WBOP Year 5 & 6 Swim Champs
End of Term 1
Beginning of Term 2

Friday 11th April @ Greerton Pool
Friday 11th April
Monday 5th May

ROOM 1,2 & 6 BUSH WALK
Two river crossings, a puriri moth story and popcorn cooked on a gas cooker! What a fun
way to learn about the environment, teamwork & technology.

CLASS CERTIFICATE
AWARDS
Congratulations to our certificate
recipients from last week.
Clockwise from back left:
Kayla McDonald,
Cullum Gilmer, Abby Smale,
Ruby, Hugo Bruning,
Emma Poppy McIntosh and
Matilda Parish.

MATAHUI SKI TRIP 2014

Spaces limited. Contact Jodi Bruning now to reserve your place.
jodie@bruning.net.nz Ph 5525451.
All welcome!

Congratulations to

Cullum Gilmer
For receiving our Values Award
For Courage
Our focus Value this week is CO-OPERATION
(Affirmation: I am able to work together with others for the good of everyone.)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
As there were only two nominations received for the two board of trustee parent
representative vacancies, there was no need for an election.
The Parent Committee would like to inform the community that Simon Penness and Helga
Campbell have been accepted by the Board of Trustees as parent representatives

MATAHUI ROAD FAMILIES' EASTER EGG HUNT
10am - 12pm Good Friday 18 April
5 Bert Wall Drive (off Margaret Drive), Omokoroa
Bring your kids and friends to enjoy a fun and relaxed morning together.
The event is free, but registration is essential - we need to know how
many easter eggs to hide.
Please register with Sharon Parker, indicating how many children (and their ages) will be
participating:
Phone 027-414-1080 or sharon.andrew@clear.net.nz or let Julie or Gail in the office know.

COLGATE CARTON RACE
Once again our school is competing to win a share of $60,000 worth of new sports gear! It’s
part of a campaign called the Awesome Carton Race, and the winning schools simply have to
collect the most Colgate toothpaste cartons per pupil. So we’re asking everyone we know to
raid your bathrooms, check your recycling bins, ask your friends, family even neighbours –
every carton counts, so please do whatever you can to help us win.

INSECT FUN AT SCHOOL

Keyarn makes friends with a stick insect!

Room 2 students observed with
wonderment and awe as their Monarch
butterflies hatched this week.

DULUX – PAINT FOR SCHOOLS PROJECT
Dulux are introducing a ‘A Paint for Schools Project’ – details listed below:‘For every 8 litres or more of Dulux paint bought between April 7 th and May 31st, Dulux will
donate 1 litre of paint to a New Zealand school. Parents and caregivers just need to staple
their receipts to the Dulux Paint for schools entry card, which they will receive when they
buy their paint and get their kids to drop them off to their teacher.’
If you do buy some Dulux paint within this time frame please send your receipt into the
school office.

PURCHASE YOUR ENTERTAINEMNT BOOK NOW.
Please return to school your payment for the 2014/2015
Entertainment book. If you do not wish to purchase this
year’s book please ask neighbours, friends & colleagues if
they would like to. Remember $12 from every book sold
comes to school.
AND THE WINNER IS…………
Congratulations to Lynda Uttinger for her suggestion of KAIMAI.

We would like to introduce the new member of the MATAHUI Team….KAIMAI the Bittern

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
On behalf of all the teachers and support staff, we wish all parents and caregivers happy
holidays! We return back to school on Monday 5th May 2014 – look forward to seeing you
all back then.

The Matahui Team

SCHOOL TRIP TO THE ELMS AND THE BATTLE OF GATE PA SITE
The school trip to the Elms and the Battle of Gate Pa site was a great success yesterday and
enjoyed by all who attended. Paul, Ali and Sara would like to say a BIG thank you to
parents and caregivers of Rooms 3, 5 and 6 for all their help regarding transport and
supervision.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Ladies only SHAPE YOU group
Ladies only SHAPE YOU group. $25/week. Mon & Thurs 9:30am or 6:30pm. Includes:
YOUBEYOU nutrition guide, private Facebook support, 2 exercise sessions each week at
private studio. Limited spaces book your space for term 2 now!
Get in touch: Vicki Gordon ph 549 1195 Facebook: YOUBEYOUNZ

Kids in the Wild

www.temoata.temoata.org

A workshop for children aged 7 to 12 years old at Te Moata Retreat Centre
During this 2 day live in workshop, children will be encouraged to experience their connection with
nature through games, exploration and quiet times in our beautiful Coromandel Bush. There will be a
night walk to a Glow worm grotto, an adventure to a hidden waterfall in the day time and stories and
songs around the fire at night.
There will also be opportunity to express their experiences through the Creative Arts.
Children need to be accompanied by a care giver (up to 3 children per adult)

Wednesday the 23rd of April 2014 from 2.00 p.m.
Till after lunch on… Friday the 25th of April 2014
This workshop is offered at Te Moata, a purpose-built retreat centre in 344 hectares of
regenerating native bush in the Coromandel Peninsula 7km north of Tairua.
Cost: Accommodation and food for two nights $160 for an adult and one child; $70 for each
additional child plus koha for facilitators

To keep the cost to a minimum we will be asking for help with kitchen tasks.

Please contact Beccy for more info or to book a place. Email: beccydove@gmail.com /ph 07
862 7113

CHILDRENS DANCE AROUND THE WORLD
Tuesday 29th April Anglican Hall Beach Rd Katikati
10am to 3pm $10 per child or $15 two in family Lunch supplied
Children will learn dances from around the world.
At the conclusion the day a mini concert will be presented to parents and friends. For
bookings and enquiries Ph 5771753 email
gaye@christinaproductions.co.nz.
Inky Fingers Art School
Do you want to discover and nurture your child's artistic talent?
Inky Fingers Art School is offering a children's holiday art class on Wednesday 23rd April at
10am - 3pm; and an after school class Term 2 on Tuesdays for 8 weeks 3.30 4.45pm. Classes teach a variety of skills and provide experience in using a range of
mediums. Children will complete a masterpiece using professional art materials.
For details on classes www.inkyfingersartschool.com
To confirm a place phone or text Hollie O'Neill-McLean 021 535 217

